SUMMARY
A range of recombinant DNA techniques now enables whole genome analysis of any bacterium to be carried out without recourse to the classical means of bacterial genetic exchange. Using enzymes which cut infrequently, such as SpeI, combined with pulsed field gel electrophoresis, a physical map of ordered fragments can be constructed. By means of cloned fragments of known genes or oligonucleotides synthesized using data from DNA or protein sequence banks, the location of individual genes on this map can be determined. We have used these techniques to study whole genome structure in three species of Pseudomonas: P. aeruginosa, P. putida and P. solanacearum.
INTRODUCTION
A comprehensive review of chromosome organization in bacteria has recently been published
Correspondence to: B.W. Holloway, Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology, Monash University, Clayton, Victoria 3168, Australia. [1] . The best known bacterium from a genetic viewpoint is undoubtedly Escherichia coli K12 with the positions of some 1403 loci known [2] , almost all mapped using conjugation and transduction. The introduction of pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) in its various forms has enabled the separation of linear fragments of double stranded DNA up to several megabases. The identification of enzymes which cut bacterial chromosomes infrequently has permitted the construction of physical maps in which the location of restriction enzyme sites can be mapped relative to each other. For E. coli, there are 27 NotI and 22 Sill sites giving a genome size of 4700 kb [31. Other techniques can be combined to extend the sophistication of any combined genetic and physical map. These include DNA probing, which could involve use of either cloned material, synthetic oligonucleotides or polymerase chain reaction (PCR) generated sequences combined with the use of data retained in the increasingly comprehensive DNA and protein data banks.
One of the most attractive features of a combined approach with this range of techniques is that it is equally applicable to all bacteria and independent of the existence of conjugation, transduction or transformation systems. To date, combined genetic and physical maps have been published for a range of bacteria [1] including E.
coli [3] , Pseudomonas aeruginosa [4] , Rhodobacter sphaeroides [5] and Caulobacter crescentus [6] .
The pseudomonads are a heterogeneous group of bacteria, with important genetic differences having been demonstrated between them and those other bacteria which have been genetically analysed. These differences include chromosomal gene arrangement, and the role of plasmids in phenotypic characterization [7] .
The need for genetic systems of analysis in a wide variety of species and strains of Pseudomonas, in contrast to the experimental concentration on one strain of one species in Escherichia, created a need for systems promoting genetic exchange which were effective over a range of isolates. Plasmids such as R68.45 and R91-5 [7] solved this problem to some extent, but extensive work with different species and strains demonstrated that these plasmids diffe'red in their effectiveness with different strains. For example, R91-5 was excellent for chromosome mapping in P. putida PPN [8] but less effective for P. syringae [9] and in other strains of P. putida (M.I. Sinclair, . The use of PFGE combined with probing and interspecific complementation using clones from a genomic library has resulted in the genetic analysis of a range of pseudomonads which has enabled a more precise comparison of their genome structure. Even so, the strategy adopted for the physical analysis of the P. aeruginosa genome, the species first selected, has not been always readily adaptable to other species of this genus. Ratnaningsih et al. [4] have constructed a combined genetic and physical map of P. aeruginosa
In an independent analysis, R6mling and Tiimmler [10] have also constructed a physical map of P. aeruginosa PAO using two-dimensional PFGE, and, while the physical map so constructed is largely similar to that of Ratnaningsih et al. [4] , differences do exist. These have been largely identified and a common system of nomenclature adopted [11] .
RESULTS
The range of techniques which have proved to be successful for P. aeruginosa genome analysis is now being extended in P. aeruginosa and applied to two other species of Pseudomonas: P. putida, an important organism in biotechnology; and P.
solanacearum, a plant pathogen.
P. aeruginosa
By a variety of techniques, a number of genes have now been located on SpeI fragments, the combined physical and genetic map being extended and refined. In addition to these reported in Holloway et al. [12] , other genes have been Table 1 Location of genes on the physical map of Table 1 .
P. putida PPN
A circular chromosomal map has been constructed using Hfr donor strains generated by integration of Tn501 and Tn5 derivatives of the narrow host range P. aeruginosa plasmid R91-5, which acts as a natural suicide vector in P. putida [8, 13, 14] . The genome size has been shown to be 5960 kb, some 400 kb larger than P. aeruginosa PAO and considerably larger than the 4400 kb reported by Grothues and Tfimmler [15] 
P. solanacearum
Little is known about the genome structure of P. solanacearum, the cause of bacterial wilt in a wide range of plant genera. Boucher et al. [16] have constructed a circular chromosome map of strain GMI1000 containing 19 markers using conjugation promoted by RP4-prime plasmids. Hence this species is well suited to a combined physical approach to genome mapping. PFGE of P.
solanacearum has so far identified 30 SpeI fragments, giving a genome size of 5548 kb. It is known that the strain studied contains large plasmid(s) and as their actual size has not been determined, the bacterial chromosome size will be less than this. As with P. putida, the construction of a SpeI linking clone library has not proved as straightforward as was the case with P. aeruginosa, and only 15 of the potential 30 fragment linkages have been identified.
To construct a genetic map in P. solanacearum, a cosmid library of this bacterium was made using the wide host range cosmid vector pLA2917 [17] . Auxotrophic markers located on individual cosmids were identified in two ways. Firstly, by complementation of a range of auxotrophic mutants isolated in P. solanacearum, although in most cases these mutants have not been characterized any further than identifying the amino acid requirement. Secondly, this cosmid library was used to complement a range of P. aeruginosa auxotrophs many of which have been characterized with respect to the enzyme deficiency [18] . The interspecific and intergeneric identification of markers by this approach has been used extensively for P. putida [13, 19] and has been readily adaptable to P. solanacearum.
Once markers have been identified on individ-ual cosmids, then such cosmids can be used as probes to relate the location of markers to individual SpeI fragments and to date, 38 markers have been mapped in this way. Combined PFGE and DNA probing techniques have been used to locate genes affecting extracellular polysaccharide and polygalacturonate synthesis.
DISCUSSION
These are early days in the whole genomic analysis of bacteria, particularly in those organisms for which there are no characterized systems of genetic exchange or even collections of mutants [20] . Over 100 different bacterial isolates representing different genera, species and strains have been analyzed by PFGE indicating the broad applicability of this technology. The ever increasing size and availability of DNA and protein data bases combined with PCR to generate probe DNA, will permit the physical mapping of any DNA sequence in the species of origin. Depending upon the degree of sequence conservation between related and unrelated bacteria, this will allow gene mapping in a wider range of organisms of interest.
While construction of a physical and genetic map is an achievement in itself, the importance of that achievement will be enhanced by the use of the data made available. An example of such use was provided by Sinclair and Holloway [21] who demonstrated highly specific integration sites of the TOL transposons Tn4651 and Tn4653 into the chromosome of P. aeruginosa PAO. As an example of the use of these techniques for mapping genes which could not be mapped by conventional means, Smith et al. [22] have described the precise mapping of replication origin sites in P. aeruginosa.
Given the labour-intensive nature of finding, characterizing and using classical systems of genetic exchange in bacteria, these combined techniques should result in an explosion of genome data which will be of general application to microbial genetics, evolutionary studies, applied microbiology and biotechnology.
